


DR. CYRUS RDSON, being called as a Witness by the 

Coroner, was duly morn, and testified as follows:-

Mr. House: I will 9ay new, your Honor, that I do not 

propose to cross-examine Dr. gdscn this afternoon, 

and he will have to come back here again at trny rate 

By Mr. l'ibllmem:-

Q Doctor, you were given certain specimens of cotton and 

wood to examine? A. Yes, sir. 

Q Have you got tiers here? A. Ho, sir; I have not. 

Q Wore you given some nail scrapings as yell? A. Yes, 

air. 

Q Did you exarine the nail scrapings to see - is this 

your seal? (A sealed envelope is shown to tie witness.) 

A. Yes, air. 

Q And y cu put tin nail scrapings inside of that? 

A. Yes, sir. 
00 

Q what was in the nail scrapings? A. Corpuscles - blood 

corpusclos. 

Q You examined pieces of stocking; is that ycur seal? 

(A sealed envelope is shown to tie witness) A. Yes, sir. 

Q Whet was found an the pieces of stocking? A. I have 

sealed that. 
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Q vas f ound cut the stockings yeti haw examined? 

A. Blood corpuscles also, they correspond with the cor-

pusclos found in the human blood, se asuring tie same . 

Q Have yet: any question as to whether they are corpuscles 

of human blond? A. None in my mind. 

Q is this tic seal?. A. Yes, sir. 

Q Thee ait specimens of paper and wood from the hall? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q Wlet did yai find there? A. Blood corpuscles corres-

ponding rith those found in human blood. 

Q Pieces cut frog the front door of roan 33, and chipped 

fran the floor of roan 33 - what did you find there? 

A. The sane, sir• 

Q Corresponding with the corpuscles of haran blood? 

A. Yes, sir• 

Q r^ that your tool? (A sealed envelope is shown to the 

witneec' A. Yes, sir• 

Q Those purport to be pieces one, We and three, bed -

ticking, ticking fran tie mattress and bedstead of room 31, 

and 33.- is that a scraping fran the chair? A. Yes, sir• 

Q Is tlet piece of vmod cut fran a part o' casing ;ran 

the inside - ''hat were those? A. The mime as this -

Q You exerined a piece of cotton purporting to be cut 

out of the shirt? A. I cut it out iron a yellow and 

white imitation cheviot shart• 
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Q Did ycu cut a piece out of thi beck es wall? 

A. I numbered it - I think I did. 

Q The piece tint was cut oti .• ycu cut cut yourself? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q Whet mac an it? A. Blood corpuscles. 

Q Corresponding in size to those? A. Yes, sir. 

Q And frog the back? Did ycu cut a piece out of that? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q Mat vats that? A. The same. 

Q And off tie sleeve? A. Yes, sir. 

, 
Q Human blood? A. Correspondin(\ rto the corpuscles of 

huraln blood. 

By the Corcner:7

Q Were they all the same size? A. They measunod 

thirty fro hundredths of an inch, thirty two hundredths and 

a fraction of an inch. 

-00o 

The Coroner now informs the Jury that 

they are about to go dom to the 

Was t River Hotel and inspect the: premises. 

(100) 
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Mr. House: They Jury has no right to inspect the 

premises without the defendant being present. 

The Coroner informs the counrel that 

the prisoner may accompany the Jury end 

the counsel as well, down to the pmmtsos. 

o0o 

The Jury now-reptirs to tie Hast 

River Hotel to inspect the premises and 

after that the case will stand adjourned 

until to-morrow morning at 10.30. 

-o0o 

Inquest adjourned until May 14th, 

1891, 10/30, A. M. 
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Coroners Office, New York County. 

In the Mat thr of the Inquest 
into the death Before

HON. LOUIS. N. SCHULTZE 
of nnd a Jury. 

Carrie Brc'rn, aline 'Shakespeare.') 

New York, May 14th, 1891, 
10.30 A. M. 

IHOUFST RHSWIRD. 

000_ 

SAM)? APPRARANCFS. 

Dr. CYRUS FUSON, resumed the stand. 

CROcE RXAMINATION. 

By Mr. HoilBe. 

0 Doctor, after death has ensued, is there any blood in 

the nrtries xx of ti c, hot'iv? A. There is some, sir; 

there is not a p:reh anal. 

0 As a matter of f act , c !lath has ensued , is not the 

( • r- • ^.t Wined in `he mayor hort.ion 
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veins? A. That is tare, sin-

() That is true? A. Yes, sir. 

0 Will you briefly explain to us 'he difference between 

the arteries nrol the veins in the human body? A. The 

arteries conducting the blood to the various organs in order 

to supply them with oxygen and nutriment, in order to carry 

on process of reproduction and repair to different parts; 

the arteries arc thicker and they cOntnin no valves, the 

inside of the veins - tne veins convey blond to the heart, 

they are furnished with little valves at different, inter-

vals, and they are small rand are thinner end more super-

ticial thatLthe arteries. 
tY 

0 Would you give us as briefly as von can your explana-

tion of what is arterial blood? A. Arterial blood is 

that which has received oxygen from the lungs; it. is brown' 

in color, and it contains oxygen, the hemiglobin - hernigleb-

lan.of the.corpuscles, oxygenated by the ortgen in the 

air. 

0 Will you be kind enough to briefly. 7,-ivo me nn (melons-

tion as to what is vines blood? A. It is deprived of its 

oxygen and it is darker it color; deroxygenated blood. 
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Q Is there air; such thing blown as menstrual blood? 

A Yes, sir. 

0 Is it EC rietites cal led otarian blood? A. Yes, sir. 

0 Were you present yesterday whilo Jenkins was on 

tne star.0 A. I was, not-

0 Therefore you did net hear his testimonY? A. No, 

Q Have you ever read a report. that he made of the autopsy 

that he performed on tiris.woman's body? A. No, sir. 

Q Do you knol.v anything about the nature of the %mind or 

the cut,s that were on her boey? A. Very little. 

Q Dr. Jenkins gives it as his opinion that this.woman ui 

frail asphyxiation or strangulation; assuair.g, sir, that 

Dr. Jenkins is correct, is his Cheer,, , taking into consider-
4 

ation the knowledge ar_c: information which you have of the 

cuts that yr; re found• on the body of this deceased, is it not. 

true, as a mattte.r of feet, if those cuts had been made be-

fore death had ensued there ;:ould h•- ve been n spurting in 

different directions from the arteries? A. Yes, sir. 

0 You take nrJ r4 nt" rt hereon and plum- a }mile 

into the arm ard -tut na artrrv, is it, not. tnir 'tun' the 

blood -,vit.h ruInsiciprnHri force 'till sour. out? A. It will. 
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0 Have you ever seen the room 31 in vhich the dead body 

of thia ,yoman vas found? A. tio, sir. 

0 So of your ovr knowledge you know nothing about it at 

all? A. Nothing, whatever. 

0 Take t he case of a person fairly well nourished - fairly 

well preserved, ins room about as large as !vat little room 

in there with the ceiling not near as high, the ceiling of 

that room, this person lying on a bed and plunging a Irnifc 

into n body and cutting one of the main arteries, to wh t 

distance in your opinion., would that blood have spurted? 

A. One other condition woulfi infer to be put in. there -

would any tissues intervene between the squirt of the artery 

and the outside air. 

Q Assuming nothing intervened? A. it -Quid squirt 

or 'I 47! mil fret.. 

A 

A . 

0 

And in what. direction would it. ce likely lc squirt? 

That. 71 rIlld bp very hard T.n t.ell. 

Would it not liphl • t• acid rf, ir. all directions? 

Yes, sir. 

Doctrt,r, what r i • .1 ,38 i ' r coagu-

late? A. Very sec r,  IV • 

0 'Noel  cir fn. len-

(10H 
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0 Assuming. sir, hat I were to plunge a knife, es my 

associate nns suggested, into my very much esteemed friend, 

Mr. Wellman, and the kilifr when onllryi out would he covered 

with blood, how long would take the blood on the hlsde 

of that. knife ,o become coagulated or .7ongoaled? 

A. It varies slightly in different individuals, hut. I 

should say it would take two or three minui.os,IXXXXXXXXXXXXI 

perhans less. 

0 Doctor, do you rocoOnze any such thing as mammalian 

blood? A. Certainly, sir. 

0 What charactr,r of 1-.Vod is it? A. Blond of mamrels-

L/ 
Q is it blood of manmals7- Doctor Edson, have you ever 

experimented iifn the blood from a ,:jet;? A. I hnve, 

0 From a monkey? A. I have. sir, I beg your pardon, 

I have not. 

Q With a rabbit? A. Yes, sir. 

Q Muskrat? A. Ho, sir, never with muskrats. 

Q Witn etephants? A. Ho, sir. 

0 Lyons? A. He, sir. 

0 Whale? A. No, sir. 

0 With sheep? A. Ho, sir. 

0 So .hat all tha' you -!tivo oxorimontru with from those 

000 
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which I have named is the dog nrd tne rabbit? A. Yes, 

sir. 

0 Have you .i/er experimented with or investigated the 

blood of an: animal whose corpuscles measured measured more 

than one-fourth thousandth of an inch in diameter? 

A Yes, sir. 

0 What animals? A. The guinea pig and the dog, as I 

said before, the snake. 'hp frog and a number of birds - 

the corpuscles of trimr birds. 

0 You have testified ves!.nrdsv 'lint. vu'.' have made some 

experiments and aunlied some tests o what von considered to 

be blood soots upon certain articles - certain pieces of 

wood and certain scrapings frmn "JIP nails of this defendant; 

when wore these tests mode ',I: vou? A. on the 27th, 28th 

and 29tn of .April: 

0 Where did vet' 'lake vour.xperimentre A. In the loom 

of Insvector Byrnrs. nt Poli 9eadquarters. 

0 Who essistnd vnn in - :r fie. ,Icrerimerts? 

A Dr. Charles F. Reher,Ai. 

0 Where dons he resido? A. 'fie address r 

HeaItn Dopartmrt, AP is r”IF- -! 

0 Is ne mere present .n-d ) A. No, sir. 
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Q Wes he yesterday? A. No, sir. 

Q Of your own personal knowledge do you know where the 

splints of woo4 and scrapings of wood and nnner came from? 

A No, sir. 

0 Will/you be kind enough to give me the number, the size 

art the shape the blood snots unen whi uh, ;rod pert orned 

your oxeeriments? A. I have not the momorandum with me, 

sir; I can identidy them as shown to ne. 

0 Whet I desire to Ictow, is the number, rind the gam- size 

and the shape of lb OSP blood spots? A. I have the mao-

ornadm of it., but I have not got. it. with me. 

Could you send for it? A. Not very well; one mem-

oranittn is in my pocket in the other coat,, and the other is 

in my desk. at. headquarters; I 'dor." think anybody could 

.find it only =self. 

Mr. House: Your Honor cm rsItuld -no vital import-

ance of my getting this question enswf• red . 

The coroner:Yor can recall the tiontor. 

The Coroner: (tar: • ne.7? 

Witness : I !-...vold. -71v r f • nrticl08,

I i:OU I 0 " — 7'17:0 arciet rf :r 0 articles I saw 

yester,:uav • n. all in t he HP LIE itagrp.s 
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By Mr. House: 

Q Can you Ove the number and size and the shape by lo  

ing at them? A. Yes, sir, 

Mr. Wellman: I would not like lo open hose, they are 

sealed. 

By Mr. HOuse: 

0 Were these spots of blood - wPm tnpv smeared or were 

they stains? A. In some instances smears and in others 

stains. 

Q In some inslanees _smears and in ethers stains? A. Yes. 

Q Rut not. whet .eu cell spots? A. It Wopnes upon the 

definition of soots, I shonlo say they were all spots. 

Q You have described thorn as being it sole instances 

stains, in others smears? A. A spot may he qither a 

stain or smear. 

0 Can 'M.! c;ive tar exact, rosit on of rho garments of 

which these stains or smears -verr? A. 'With the memor-

andum, yes, sir; or wi/A • no Rai-mitt I could', They are 

all numbered; -nit emit horn -vas in - nature of n smear. 

this en too shonlder ,-•Ion:s'on no shirr ; il is Airked 

with my MI-tittle, rino - ,,n ,*tiv of r,‘noirt, nrc 'ne oni, in 

-front is more in 1:n,• rril!!*, of r, woo. 

Q Th, one in fnont is .!!orn, .of \ ie nnture of n s'"alin? 

- -A Yoe, sir, sad it is alsoiliiii6d --!itn numbers an (109) 
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initials. 

Q About That size, approximating the diatieter, - the size 

was on the shoulder blade, the size of a !en cent piece? 

A Then are several little smears, ore tne size of a tal 

cent piece, and one only smeared, the outside cross is a 

little smaller. y k

0 What about the size of the one in front? A. There 

are a number of stains, I should say half an itch by an inch 

and a half, one stain is, the other is en inch and a half 

by half an inch one way and tzeering dern to about a quarter 

of an inch, and the other the size of a three cent, piece 

and some other little smears. 

Q Show me where you cut. out tne of that shirt? 

A Right in front. 

0 About how -large was the piece you old, out? A. That 
an 

piece was four inches by a half inch. 

Q Are those stains on the outer or inner surface or did 
ti• 

they go through? A. They go through, they were evidently 

made upon the outside, still, I ,!ould'nt like to smear to 

that. 

0 You rouldint care to swear whether tnoy were made from 

the outside (r inside f=f the 

the hack I should hr,  willing 

side. 

Lte rment? A. No, sir; on 

tn swear it was from the out-

(no) 
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0 Rut the stains in front of the .garment„ you would not in 

willing, to swear whether it was from the inside or outside? 

A lie, sir. 

Q Now, Doctor, when you were examining those different 

smears and stains what kind of e light, did you use? 

A I used both transmitted and reflected from the 

window. 

0 Roth the transmitted and reflected light from the win-

dow? A. Yes, sir. 

Q Can you give us as you now recollect, what were the 

colors of these different spats that you examined? A. The 

stain on the front of the shirt and the hack of the shirt 

were red; the stains on the bedding were red or brownish 

reddish brown perhaps would describe it.: ell except the 

scrapings ere reddish brown, the scrapings wen' a dirty 

brown, dirty scrapings stIch as von might vet from any col-

lection of dirt. 

Q How rum tests din you use in your experiments? 

A I used only ' nr microscopical cxernination of the C Or-

puseles. 

0 Is it not t raat•,er of f act , examining 

stains or smears, 7-ro determine • he naturf: rind chsrector 

of the hlf'on, any witet,ry r it cont.-iron corpuscles, 

(l ) 
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4. 

' • 

that there are used the mocrocopic and the mechanical and 

the spectroscopic? A. Yes, sir. 

0 And you tell us now you used only the microscopic test.? 

A Yes, sir; that is the best and most certain. 

Q Is it not your opinion that the miscseconic is the best? 

And most certain?' A. Yes, sir. 

0 And you any that it is better than the spectroscopic? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Does no;, the diameter of blood corpuscles vary from 

a hundred am, twenty-eighth hundredth of tin inch to ene 

hundred and fortietht&an inch? A. It varies between 

greater limits than ha.! - different animals. 

0 What is the variation in -hr aiar!eter it the human. 

body? A. It met, be es great as that in some conditions. 

0 What is about the average diameter of blood cerouscles? 

A Well, it is stated u little differently by different 
. 
pm-W.); orf, twenty-three hundredths of en inch and thirty-

three nt:J r,dths by another, and thirty-taco fiftieths by 

inctAnr. 

0 I. i s net your experience in reahing (1: this sub,ter 4

the majoritv ar:rre unon hundredths of an inch? 

A Ore hundred and thirtN-fla. - 'nn illndreh snit 

•
thirt,y-twr fiftieths. 

• • rt e. I P 
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Q That is your impression? A. Yes, sir. 

Q And not one hundred -add thirty-two hundredths? 

A No, sir. 

0 Can you give us any idea now now thiclweee these blood 

corpuscles yon discovered? A. I did Int measure the 
a 

thickness; it is difficult - it. is very difficult thing 
) 

to do to get it on the end to measure its diameter. 

You made no attempt to get. the thickness? A. No, 

sir. 

Q In your experiments did you test these corpuscles with 

any kind or character of fluid? A. I did not,. 

Q You did not? A. No, sir. 

0 Did you treat them with cold or r:ot water? 

A I treated them with cola .ter, a solution of sodium 

chloride in cold water. 

0 But nodIslia hot water test? A. No, sir. 

0 Can vim tell us now, si-..whet her frOm tee investiga-

tion that you made, you det , rmined he fact =tat the blood 
a 

spots teat vo• investigated came free live or dada 

person? A. lk, sir; I attimo1 tc.11 4 hitt. 

0 You cannot ell me, teat? A. N, , si Iv where 

death is us rf“leini us j+ njp:;h1 , . • ' time,

after a p,  rs rrn e' au been UrItC1 Somr . 
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Q Nave you not come across some authority that claims 

that can be told? A. There tLre sore that claim that 

they cEn, hut not imedistoly after: mv orinion is nobody 

can tell. 

0 So that if my friend Mr. Wellman says you car 

say he is a very good lawyer, bu' a very poor 'rotor, 

From the investigation that. you made, could you say now 

from what part of the human body those smears or blood 

spots came? A. No, sir. 

Q You could not? A. No, sir. 

0 Is trier any know! rmihod for discriminating the hygloilit 

or otherwise tilt) Ary blood of a human bed ng from that, of a 

dog, monkey, rabbit. muskrat, elephant, lyon, whale, seal, 

or in fact. any animal whose blood corpuscles measure more 

ts.an one-fortieth hundredth of an inch in diamter? 

A Net se *hat r. -non :night swear • nig neinion; he might 

havr his opinion Mr .woolc int be ab1 se swear !•() it.. 

Q He mip;n7 arm els (minion, but he i‘oulc no7 he able so 

swear • o it? A. Yea, sir. 

0 If vn• -di ro dna f?nniigh • send ;ha • report some 'Ilse 

torday •h+-- I nt: •!okinw, 

trig mere -I,  Ray to you. 

err 1 ill hfivr not h-
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y a juror: 

Q Did you examine any of tne spots taken from the room 

or bedding? A. Yes, sir. 

0 Did you examine tne surface corpuscles, of the white 

and red corpuscles? A. No, sir: I did not. 

By Mr. House: 

Q Suptmee P. person lould puf. or let a pin into the fin, 

ger, about her many corpuscles -,.mild be discovered in that 

drop of blood? A. There would be contained in it 

roughly perhaps five million blood corpuscles, that is what 

a drop of blood usually cont1 4 

Q. Assimdng tint a person was mitering from A rose bleed 

and should use their•fingers in that. :ray, is it not quite 

likely that the blood might t, et. under he nails? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Ard for some time utter - ii acme time after yei• 

should scrape in these finger hails would vn- -01 be likely 

to find blood corpuscles? A. Yos. sir. 

0 Is it mot true '4,t th -re arc , 7;-1m -8 in which 

u nersen con g: blond under the nails, and the investigt,

tion or ev:mination ot the e lend. fould discovot c“!-mscles? 

A Yor, sir. 
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Hy 

Dr. -0YRUS RDS0h, recalled: 

I have a memorandum of the articles received b) In-

spector Byrnes, if this is he nenorardum that counsel 

wishes. 

Mr. House: All I wanted to know in .7,ry olair and 

simple, give me th© nun or, site, and shape of the 

blood spots; that is all I want. 

The witness produces n list,of arti-

cies. 

The articles are ofir,red in nvi-

dence. 

Mr. .House: 

0 If there is any possible way by which yon :.!tr aneist me 

I shall be more than obliged to you for doirc no; I want 

to get or that record no it nennot get away, the size and 

the shape of these bloon snots that. you investigated if you 

can tell me? A. I shall have to undo the packages thee; 

they are all under seal; there is no trouble to do flu:IL 

provided they are unsealed. 

0 Is there,any way in which that car be done - at any 

time - I don't want to keep the jury? A. lo one can 

tamper with then; I wnnt f c ,Tet.nt the.senre ftT l the size 

of the spots - 

2.37‘ 
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Q Ban you give it to me in the rough? A. This is the 

paper and wood from the ran, they are small nieces measur-

ing an inch or two inches and a quarter of an inch in width; 

it is as I have described it., a niece of yellow and brown 

Paper; the weed contains dark brown stains which is not Si 

thick as those on the paper end the stein is very snail; 

the stockings, ore of which I cut a pies', from, I discovered 

blood stains about two inches in diameter. 

0 About t'le rize of a niekle? A. A little larger. 

0 Whereaboutson tee stocking? A. It is over the 

ankle of the stocking; youcouldint toll whether it is 

inside or outside; you cannot toll tho right or left 

stocking; it is an irregular stain about the size of a 

quarter of a dollar; I would'rt like to say upon which 

side of the stocking that stain came from, the inside or 

the outside; it had gene through the stocking. 

You do not recollect whether it s.arted free the inside 

or outside? A. sir. !foe. 1, 2 and 3, are nieces 

of bed ticking out from the mattress in room S3; those 

pieces of bed tick are quite small, I think about three or 

four inches long. and abotit an inch or so wide. 

- (2,38) 
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0 At the time did you take any particular notice so as 

to say what the are of those stains were? A. It would 

he impossible to say that. jo. 4 is a piece of wood cut 

from the framing of the wall, n smell strip, weighing per-

haps twenty-five or thirty !;rains. 

0 What was the size of it? A. Like a silver, n piece 

of flooring 

0 It would ho impossible to say the age of that stain? 

A 7t would be. No. 5, scrapings from a wooden chair, 

small particles o f dirt. 

0 Jt would be likewise impossible to say the are of it? 

A No. 8. wwxt wood cut from the door. 

0 And likewise as the others it would he impossible to 

state its age? A. Yes, sir. There are small pieces 

of wood cut from the door of room 33 and R small envelop 

inside of this contaiiing chips from the floor of room 33, 

similar to those I have described. 

0 And you would say in re:ard to that es the othnre it 

would be quite impossible to tell the age of those stains? 

A Yes, sir. 

(100 
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